Heavy charged-particle stereotactic radiosurgery: cerebral angiography and CT in the treatment of intracranial vascular malformations.
A method is described for stereotactic localization of intracranial arteriovenous malformations (AVM) and for calculating treatment plans for heavy charged-particle Bragg peak radiosurgery. A stereotactic frame and head immobilization system is used to correlate the images of multivessel cerebral angiography and computed tomography. The AVM is imaged by angiography, and the frame provides the stereotactic coordinates for transfer of this target to CT images for the calculation of treatment plans. The CT data are used to calculate the residual ranges and compensation for the charged-particle beam required for each treatment port. Three-dimensional coordinates for the patient positioner are calculated, and stereotactic radiosurgery is performed. Verification of the accuracy of the stereotactic positioning is obtained with computer-generated overlays of the vascular malformation, stereotactic fiducial markers, and bony landmarks on orthogonal radiographs immediately prior to treatment. Using these procedures, the accuracy of the repositioning of the patient at each of a series of imaging and treatment procedures is typically within 1 mm in each of three orthogonal planes.